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Items Needed: Scripture-        Revelation 14           “The Lamb, The 144,00, Three Messages and Harvest of the Earth” 
*Bible  River Rafting thru Revelation Bible Time! 

• Watch:  Revelation 14 Video 

• Read:  Revelation 14 

• Discuss: 
1. Who were singing the new song to God? Check out verses 1-3 for the answer. Share with each other some of 

your favorite worship songs.  
 

2. Who did the 144,000 follow? See verse 4. Who is the Lamb? Look up John 1:36 to find out. Share with each 
other some ways that we can follow Jesus.  

 
3. What did the angel with the eternal gospel say to the people on earth? Check out verse 7. God is worthy of 

our worship because He is the Creator! Share with each other some of your favorite creations that God has 
made.  

 
 

*Toilet Paper 
roll, beans, wax 
paper, 2 rubber 
bands, markers, 
stickers 
*Cotton balls 
and cups 
 

Upstream Fun Activities- 

•  Sing a New Song! Craft and Activity- Make a homemade instrument and then write a new song to Jesus. If you’d like, sing 
the song to your family! To make a musical shaker, first get a toilet paper roll. Cut two squares of wax paper about 5 inches 
in length. Place one square on one end of the roll and slide a rubber band over to seal it. Now fill the inside of the roll with 
either beans, rice, dried peas etc. Seal the other end with the other wax square and rubber band. Use markers and stickers 
to decorate the shaker! Have fun with your new instrument! 

• Flying Angel Toss! Game- There was an angel flying above earth giving an eternal gospel. We’re going to play a flying game 
while shouting out loud, “Jesus saves!”  Find something soft like a cotton ball. Set out 5 cups around the room in different 
locations. Each person will take turns flying (throwing) their “angel” (cotton ball) from cup to cup while shouting out, “Jesus 
Saves!” After the game is played the first time, add variations for the next time; for example,  have each person try 
throwing the cotton ball with one eye closed or standing on one foot or spin in a circle 5 times and then throw! 

 

 


